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Abstract: Because of the complexity and diversity of human behavior, social systems are unpredictable and difficult to 

quantify. With the development of computer technology, scholars have begun to construct artificial systems to simulate 

real social systems in order to explore the trajectory of social phenomena. In this paper, we combined complex system 

modeling theory with a computational experimental method to construct an adaptive, multi-agent-based system. For this 

purpose, we constructed heterogeneous firm and consumer agents. Each agent has its own properties, behavioral rules, 

and interaction rules, which can be adjusted according to its experiences. Our model is based on an abstraction of the real 

world. We first applied the model to simulate consumers’ product selection process and firms’ product innovation deci-

sion-making process. Then, we analyzed the internal mechanisms affecting consumers’ green demand and firms’ envi-

ronmental behavior. The experimental results revealed that consumer preferences for products with high environmental 

performance encourage firms to pursue environmental innovation. When green demand among consumers is sufficiently 

high, firms can obtain high economic profits when they engage in environmental innovation, whereas when green demand 

among consumers is low, the government should intervene with mechanisms such as subsidies or incentives to encourage 

firms to engage in environmental innovation. However, as a rapid increase in green demand would quickly lead to a  

market monopoly, firms should respond to changes in the market in a timely manner to avoid being eliminated from the 

market. 

Keywords: Agent-based modeling, computational experiment, environmental innovation behavior, green demand, heterogene-
ous agent.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

Mathematical methods are commonly used in natural sci-
ence. However, because of the complexity of social systems, 
mathematical methods have rarely been successfully used in 
social science. When we study a social phenomenon, we 
typically adopt empirical methods [1, 2]: we combine sample 
research with quantitative or qualitative analysis; then, we 
summarize and deduce our results according to the theories 
and experiences of related disciplines. Nevertheless, because 
of differences between environments and limitations in sam-
ples, the conclusions may be one sided or even incorrect. 

It has become a hot research topic for scientists to search 
for new scientific research paradigms in social science, as in 
natural science. This trend led to the development of the dis-
cipline of computational social science [3]. Within this dis-
cipline, social scientific problems are explored by using 
computer technology based on traditional humanities and 
social science theory. Models are developed based on attrib-
utes, rules are abstracted from the real world, and computers 
are used to construct the artificial simulation platform. By 
adjusting related parameters, we can simulate the detailed 
steps of an entire process under different scenarios to reveal 

 

 

 

 

the internal mechanisms and trends of a phenomenon. The 
application of computational methods to social science not 
only offers the potential to improve the depth and precision 
of research on specific issues but also can promote the "big 
science" themes of "qualitative and quantitative [research], 
computational experiments, linkage of artificial system and 
real world, [and] combination and integration".  

Currently, computational experiments are widely used in 
many social science fields, such as financial markets; 
environmental governance; economic development and 
social management; industrial agglomeration; technological 
innovation; public safety; public opinion, coordination, and 
management; supply chain management; major projects; 
infectious diseases mechanisms; public health management; 
and language and history evolution. Many such studies have 
achieved substantial success. For example, Authur and other 
research fellows at the Santa Fe Institute used an agent-based 
computer model to study capital markets. For this purpose, 
they constructed an artificial stock market, which marked the 
birth of experimental finance. This artificial stock market 
allows experimenters to independently design the trading 
environment, trading bargainers, trading objects, and trading 
strategies to reveal the internal mechanisms of a capital mar-
ket. Furthermore, by combining methods from computational 
social science with methods from economics, Kenett et al. 
developed an approach to effectively locate crisis events 
within the massive amount of data generated on Twitter [4]. 
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With the rapid development of industry, increasingly se-
vere pollution problems have emerged. Moreover, resources 
and environmental problems have become impediments to 
the sustainable development of economies. The alleviation of 
the contradiction between economic growth and high-energy 
consumption or environmental degradation has thus become 
an important challenge worldwide [5, 6]. Firms’ clean pro-
duction processes and environmental innovation behavior are 
generally recognized to be the key to sustainable develop-
ment. Accordingly, we hope to encourage more firms to vol-
untarily adopt environmental innovation technologies and to 
develop environmentally innovative products. However, 
because environmental behavior represents an externality, 
firms’ environmental decision-making mechanisms are 
highly complex and are influenced by numerous factors. In 
this paper, we constructed a dynamic simulation model of 
firms’ innovation behavior based on empirical data derived 
from investigations and studies. We then conducted a com-
putational experiment to dynamically simulate firms’ inno-
vation decision-making process under different scenarios. 
We focus on revealing the interaction mechanism between 
internal and external factors that affect firms’ environmental 
innovation decisions. Finally, we propose environmental 
policy recommendations based on our experimental results. 

2. RELATED WORKD 

Many countries have developed legal frameworks to re-
duce the impact of industrial development on the environ-
ment [7]. Within these legal frameworks, government regu-
lations, a traditional approach to pollution control, have 
played an important role in encouraging firms to reduce their 
emissions and to implement clean production technology to 
protect the environment [8, 9]. However, research has shown 
that local governments often pursuit economic growth with-
out considering the environment. Furthermore, environ-
mental law is not strictly implemented, and meeting inspec-
tions has become a mere formality for firms. These circum-
stances have weakened the enforcement of environmental 
policies and regulations. Meanwhile, investment in clean 
production and environmental innovation is high, yet the 
lack of economic incentive policy has hindered the develop-
ment of cleaner production [10-12]. Fortunately, market and 
community pressure has become a crucial driving force to 
supplement government regulations [13]. Increasing num-
bers of firms have recognized that engaging in environmen-
tally friendly behavior is important for improving their com-
petitiveness [14]. These firms have thus begun to con-
sciously adopt environmental behavior. As a result, increas-
ingly more researchers have begun to study the game theo-
retic rules and passive feedback of firms’ environmental be-
havior under a demand-oriented market. Indeed, the drivers 
of firms’ environmental behavior have become a hotter topic 
than environmental regulations [15-17]. 

Monroe found that consumer perceived value leads to 
heterogeneous demand [18]; that is, consumers have hetero-
geneous preferences for products. Thus, regarding concern 
for the environment, an individual preference for environ-
mental protection leads to green demand. Green consumers 
increasingly emphasize ecological protection issues. Hence, 
if manufacturers ignore the environmental characteristics of 
their products, green consumers will reject these products. 

As raw material prices on the global market have become 
nearly uniform, the potential for cost competition is increas-
ingly limited. Firm managers have therefore begun to devote 
greater attention to market feedback. Wen proposed that con-
sumer green demand has become a powerful driving force in 
promoting green innovations [19], as consumer purchasing 
behavior can significantly influence the environmental be-
havior of firms and their supply chain members. Moreover, 
consumers’ green purchasing behavior is closely related to 
firms’ net income. Therefore, firms generally alter their in-
dustrial and market orientations to create an advantage by 
developing technology, such as product innovations. Bekiro-
glu investigated the construction industry in Turkey based on 
empirical data and found that firms compete on price, prod-
uct quality, and environmental sustainability to gain market 
share through product innovation [20]. His research also 
revealed that the product innovation trajectory depends on 
the preferences of heterogeneous consumers regarding prod-
ucts’ price, quality, or environment performance. In other 
words, consumer preferences determine whether firms adopt 
new, cleaner production technology and more environmen-
tally friendly technology. To study the evolution of the 
automobile industry in the United States [21], Paul simulated 
the relationship between consumer preferences and environ-
mental pollution during different periods by using a technol-
ogy competition model. His study revealed the importance of 
heterogeneous preferences in firms’ new technology devel-
opment and confirmed that the adoption, development, and 
diffusion of new technologies are endogenous. George stud-
ied the impact of firms’ environmental management and en-
vironmental policy on stock value from a capital market per-
spective [22]. The study showed that firms increasingly im-
prove their image by developing environmentally friendly 
products and services. Further, firms can reduce their busi-
ness risks by improving their environmental management 
and environmental performance. 

Many traditional research perspectives nevertheless con-

tinue to hold firms’ environmental performance is negatively 
associated with their economic performance [23]. Further-
more, the innovation processes involved in developing clean 

production technology are subject to the uncertainties of the 
business cycle. The return cycle for investments in innova-

tion is long and uncertain, and market volatility and regula-
tory change may affect the technology development process 

and generate risks. Moreover, production costs for green 
products are typically much higher than those for conven-

tional products; thus, prices are generally higher for green 
products. However, customers’ green preferences are often 

inconsistent with their actual purchasing behavior—they 
may have a positive perception of green products, but they 
do not wish to pay more for these products [24]. Therefore, 

adapting to actual market demand is a challenge for firms. 
Lin investigated the motorcycle industry in Vietnam and 

found that market demand and green product innovation are 
positively correlated with firms’ image [25]. As consumers 

become increasingly aware of environmental protection, 
green innovation firms can eventually achieve a win-win 

result of being “green” and “competitive”. Eva calculated 
and analyzed the environmental and economic performance 

data of 1176 firms from 2004 to 2008 [26]. The results re-
vealed that the short-term costs of environment innovation 
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might initially reduce firms’ economic performance but that 

firms pursuing environmental innovation would increase 
both their environmental and economic performance in the 

long run. 

Although many scholars have shown that green demand 
has a significant effect on firms’ environmental management 
and although these studies have provided valuable sugges-
tions to encourage firms to protect the environment, the ap-
proaches adopted in these studies remain narrow, and their 
views are rather limited [27]. How does environmental inno-
vation affect firms’ economic performance in different green 
demand contexts? How do firms respond to consumers' het-
erogeneous demand? How can one open this "black box" to 
explore the intrinsic mechanism underlying it? These issues 
have not been fully explained in the literature. Ilker noted 
that the green market remains very young, that manufactur-
ers and governments promise improvements in environ-
mental performance, and that customers support green prod-
ucts, all which are crucial for the further protection of our 
environment [28]. Therefore, we must explore the internal 
mechanisms underlying firms’ environmental innovation 
behavior and the mechanisms explaining the interactions 
among complex external factors, determine the trajectory of 
such innovation in different contexts, and encourage firms to 
implement green and sustainable development strategies.  

3. MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

3.1. Assumptions and Notation 

Our model primarily comprises two types of agents: 
firms and consumers. Both types of agents are able to learn 
and adapt, to make decisions in response to a changing envi-
ronment, interactions, and attributes, and to adjust their 
properties according to their previous experiences and ac-
cessed information. Consumers make purchasing decisions 
according to their preferences, while firms decide whether to 
pursue innovation according to market demand. Moreover, 
through technological innovation, firms improve the charac-
teristics of their products to satisfy consumers and to gain 

market share. Further, technological innovation influences 
consumers’ preferences and the overall level of demand in 
the market. The interaction between consumers and firms is 
depicted in Fig. (1).  

The main assumptions and notations of the model are as 
follows: 

(1)  n  denotes the number of firms, and  m  denotes the 

number of customers. All firms in our model produce similar 

products. There are three dimensions of product characteris-

tics: environmental performance, price, and quality. The firm 

characteristics are financial condition (associated with the 

loss threshold), innovative attitude (i.e., positive, prudent, or 

conservative), and innovation preferences (i.e., environ-

mental, economic, or market demand). If a firm’s accumu-

lated losses exceed its loss threshold, the firm will be elimi-

nated from the artificial market. 

(2) According to their sensitivity to a product’s price, 

quality, and environmental performance, consumers are di-

vided into three categories, representing a
1
, 

  
a

2
, and 

  
(1 a

1
a

2
)  of the total number of consumers. The first type 

of consumers constitute practical individuals, who are highly 

sensitive to quality, moderately sensitive to price, and insen-

sitive to environmental performance. The second type of 

consumers constitute economic consumers, who are sensitive 

to price and less sensitive to quality and environmental per-

formance. The third type of consumers constitute green con-

sumers, who are highly sensitive to the environmental per-

formance of products and relatively insensitive to price and 

quality. Each type of consumer has a different level of de-

mand for the three product dimensions. Even within a given 

type, each consumer has his own specific demand for each 

dimension. Consumers make their purchasing decisions ac-

cording to their preferences. 

(3) We assume that production efficiency does not ex-

hibit increasing returns to scale and that costs can only be 

reduced by improving production efficiency through techno-
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Fig. (1). Interaction between customers and firms. 
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logical innovation. Thus, a product’s price is based on the 

cost of production, where the pricing formula is 

  
p = c(1+μ) , 

 
p  is the product’s price, μ  is producers’ satis-

factory profit level (considering their limited rationality), and 
c  denotes production cost. Furthermore, we assume that the 

satisfactory profit levels are equal for all producers. The 

pricing formula suggests that production efficiency reflects 

product prices.  

(4) By expanding their market share, producers gain ad-
ditional economic benefits. To obtain a competitive advan-
tage by meeting the requirements of more consumers, firms 
make decisions regarding how and when to adopt technical 
innovation according to their characteristics and market 
feedback. Innovations designed to improve production effi-
ciency (reduce prices) or product quality are classified as 
traditional innovations, and other innovations focusing on 
developing green products or improving environmental per-
formance are classified as environmental innovations. The 
two types of technical innovations increase product costs 
while improving product performance. Further, environmen-
tally friendly raw materials are generally used to improve 
products’ environmental performance, which will increase 
the product price and, occasionally, even lower the product 
quality.  

(5) We assume that the products are easily consumed and 
that consumers must select one of the firms’ products in each 
transaction. If no product satisfies the consumer’s prefer-
ences, the consumer will choose the same firm’s product as 
in a prior transaction according to the principle of path de-
pendence. 

3.2. Behavioral Rules of the Agents 

We define the behavioral rules of our agents with respect 
to the above assumptions. 

3.2.1. Behavioral Rules of Consumer Agents 

Consumer agents select products from different firms ac-

cording to principle of path dependence and their prefer-

ences. Further, their preferences are affected by the overall 

level of market demand. Time is discrete, and the generic 

time-step is denoted   t =1,2,...,T , where t = 0  represents the 

initial state,  t = T  represents the last time-step, and 

  
x

i,t

h
(  i =1,..., m, h =1,2,3 ) represents the preferences concern-

ing the product price, quality, and environmental perform-

ance of agent  i  at time-step  t . Then, we obtain:  

x
i,t

h
= x

i,t 1

h inf
i
max{(x

i,t 1

h
x
a,t 1

h ),0} h =1

x
i,t

h
= x

i,t 1

h
+ inf

i
max{(x

a,t 1

h
x
i,t 1

h ),0} h = 2,3
    (1) 

In formula (1), 
  
inf

i
 represents the degree of sensitivity of 

agent  i , which is affected by the overall level of market de-

mand but reflects individual differences. 
  
x

a,t 1

h
 represents the 

overall demand level according to the product price, quality, 

and environmental performance in the prior time-step, 

x
a,t 1

h
= x

i,t 1

h

m

/ m . 

According to assumption (5), each consumer selects one 

product from a certain firm at each time-step. First, the con-

sumer evaluates the product attributes of the original pro-

ducer; if its three dimensions all conform to the consumer’s 

preference threshold value (i.e., the price is lower than 
  
x

i,t

1
, 

the quality is higher than x
i,t

2
, and the environmental per-

formance is higher than 
  
x

i,t

3
), the consumer will select his 

original producer; otherwise, the consumer will search for a 

new firm with a product that could satisfy his preferences. If 

a new firm exists, the consumer will select the new firm in-

stead of the original firm; otherwise, he will maintain his 

original selection but adjust his preferences as follows: 

  

x
i,t

h
= x

i,t 1

h
+

h
h =1

x
i,t

h
= x

i,t 1

h h
h = 2,3

          (2) 

h
(  h =1,2,3 ) represents a consumer agent’s adjustment 

value of his product price, quality, or environmental per-

formance preference, respectively, 
h
> 0 . 

3.2.2. Behavioral Rules of Firm Agents 

To increase their market share in the presence of fierce 

competition, firms must improve their product performance 

through technical innovation. However, innovation is always 

accompanied by investment and risk. The decision whether 

to pursue technical innovation depends on the level of per-

ceived consumer demand 
  
RD

j ,t
, firms’ sensitivity to 

changes in market demand 
 
SENS

j
, firms’ probability of 

innovation 
 
PROB

j
(a firm property determined by the firm’s 

innovation attitude), the investment required to develop a 

technological innovation, and so forth. The perceived level 

of consumer demand 
  
RD

j ,t
 is determined by the number of 

unsatisfied consumers in the total of all historical original or 

potential consumers who selected firm agent 
 
j , defined as 

follows:  

RD
j ,t
= RD

j ,t 1
+ sens1

j
N
j ,t 1
/ (N

j ,t 1
+ P

j ,t 1
)+  

  
sens2

j
O

j ,t 1
/ (N

j ,t 1
+ P

j ,t 1
)           (3) 

  
N

j ,t 1
, 

  
P

j ,t 1
, and 

  
O

j ,t 1
 refer to the number of unsatisfied 

consumer agents selecting firm agent 
 
j  in a prior time-step, 

the number of satisfied consumer agents, and the number of 

consumer agents lost owing to dissatisfaction, respectively. 

  
sens1

j
 and 

  
sens2

j
 represent the sensitivity level of firm 

agent 
 
j  to consumer dissatisfaction. Technical innovation 

requires additional investment, and investment is assumed to 

be divided over the following  w  time-steps; that is, if the 

innovation process began in time-step  t , the cost would in-

crease by inv / w  in the   t +1,...t + w  time-steps, and no in-

novation process would be conducted in these time-steps.  
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First, a firm agent calculates its demand feedback level 

RD
j ,t

; if 
  
RD

j ,t
 exceeds its thre shold sensitivity 

 
SENS

j
 and 

if no additional costs are incurred during this time-step, the 

decision whether to pursue technical innovation is deter-

mined by the firm’s probability of innovation: 

ACT
j ,t
= (If (PROB

j
> Random(0,1)), true, false) . If 

  
ACT

j ,t
 

is true, the firm agent will decide to pursue technical innova-

tion, and it will consider such innovation relative to the de-

gree of dissatisfaction associated with the three dimensions 

of its product.  

RDindex
j ,t

h
= (1 )RDindex

j ,t 1

h
+ (Ne

j ,t 1

h / N
j ,t 1
)    (4) 

RDindex
j ,t

h
 is the degree of dissatisfaction with product di-

mension  h  of firm agent 
 
j , Ne

j ,t 1

h
 is the number of con-

sumer agents whose preference threshold value of dimension 

h  was not satisfied in the prior time-step ( h =1,2,3 , corre-

sponding to the three dimensions), and  is the information 

increment coefficient. If a firm’s innovation preference type 

is environmental protection or if 
  
RDindex

j ,t

3
 is the maximum 

value and the firm’s preference type is demand oriented, the 

firm agent will pursue environmental innovation. We assume 

that this type of innovation will lead to greater environ-

mental performance, a higher price, and lower product qual-

ity. 

  

y
j ,t

1
= y

j ,t 1

1
+ m _ back1 random(0,1)

y
j ,t

2
= y

j ,t 1

2 m _ back 2 random(0,1)

y
j ,t

3
= y

j ,t 1

3
+ m _ step3 random(0,1)

       (5) 

  
y

j ,t

h
 represents one of the three dimensions of agent 

 
j ’s 

performance, m_ back
h

 is the reference step value of a price 

increase or quality decrease, and 
  
m _ step

3
 is the reference 

increasing step value of environmental performance. Be-

cause of the influence of uncertain internal and external fac-

tors, the actual changes in product performances are uncer-

tain, represented by 
  
random(0,1) .  

Otherwise, the firm agent will pursue traditional techni-

cal innovation, which will result in improved performance in 

both price and quality. The changing ratios of the two di-

mensions are as follows:  

  
j ,t

h
= RDindex

j ,t

h
/ RDindex

j ,t

h

h

  h =1,2      (6) 

The adjusted performance of an innovative product is:  

y
j ,t

1
= y

j ,t 1

1

j ,t

1 m_ step1 random(0,1)

y
j ,t

2
= y

j ,t 1

2
+

j ,t

2 m_ step2 random(0,1)
    (7) 

If a firm’s total sales revenues are less than its total costs 

and if the negative balance exceeds its loss threshold, the 

firm agent will withdraw from the market. 

3.3. Model Design 

By defining the above assumptions and behavioral rules, 
we have mapped the complex production decision process 
involving firms and individual consumers to multiple agents. 
Each agent has a unique identifying number. Moreover, we 
have mapped the characteristics and behavior of firms and 
consumers to the properties and rules for agents. A consumer 
agent selects a certain firm’s product according to his own 
preferences, while a firm agent pursues technical innovation 
to improve the performance of its product to satisfy the re-
quirements of consumer agents. Moreover, consumers’ pref-
erences are adjusted according to products’ actual market 
performance and are influenced by the overall level of mar-
ket demand. By competing on product performance, firms 
constantly satisfy consumers’ demands to compete for mar-
ket share. Further, agents recall their previous experiences, 
continuously learn, and self-adapt during the interactions in a 
dynamic process of evolution. By observing and analyzing 
the behavior and decision-making rules of each agent in each 
time-step, we can simulate the transaction process of firms 
and consumers, observe the technical innovation trajectory at 
the micro level, and analyze the mechanism underlying the 
evolution of technical innovation at the macro level. The 
operational flow chart of the model is depicted in Fig. (2). 

At the beginning of each transaction, we sort the con-
sumer agents randomly, visit each of them individually to 
finish the product selection procedure according to sched-
uled rules, and renew the information of the consumer agents 
and the related firm agent. Then, we sort the firm agents ran-
domly, check the status of each firm agent, make decisions 
whether to pursue technical innovation according to the mar-
ket demand, and save the transaction and innovation infor-
mation to a database. The experiment is terminated once the 
timeframe boundary is reached.  

4. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

The total number of combinations of firms’ innovation 
attitudes, innovation preferences, and financial situations is 
27. To include all combinations, let m=27, referring to 27 
types of property combinations, and let n=2700, referring to 
the total number of 2700 consumers in our artificial market. 

According to our previous assumptions, the proportion of 

green customers can reflect changes in green demand. We 

consider three scenarios in the experiments. The proportions 

of green consumers in these scenarios are 10%, 30%, and 

60%, while practical consumers and economic consumers 

are present in equal proportions. Moreover, we assume that 

the other parameters are constants. We simulate the evolu-

tion of firms’ environmental innovation behavior under the 

three scenarios. The main constants are defined as follows: 

  
p = 20 , 

 
μ = 30% ,   T =100 ,  inf = 0.05  (random), 

  
x

a
1
,0

1
=15 , 

  
x

a
2

,0

1
=18 , 

  
x

a
3
,0

1
= 25 , 

  
x

a
1
,0

2
=18 , 

  
x

a
2

,0

2
= 25 , 

  
x

a
3
,0

2
=15 , 

  
x

a
1
,0

3
=15 , 

  
x

a
2

,0

3
=15 , 

  
x

a
3
,0

3
= 25 ,   

h
= 0.1 ,   sens1= 0.2  (ran-

dom),   sens2 =1  (random), inv =100 , w =10 , m_ step = 5 , 
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m _ back

1
=1 , 

  
m _ back

2
=1 . Because of the complexity of 

micro-level heterogeneity and the adaptation of agents, the 

results are not identical in many of the experiments, even if 

all of the parameter values are identical. To avoid a one-

sided conclusion, we perform numerous repetitions of the 

experiments (more than 30 trials) under each scenario, and 

only representative results were selected for further analysis. 

4.1. Trend Analysis of Market Share Under Different 
Levels of Green Demand  

The timeframe that we investigate is 100 time-steps. The 
proportions of initial green consumers are 10%, 30%, and 
60%, and we calculate the inverse of the Herfindahl Hirsch-
mann Index to reflect the concentration in each market. The 
trend results are presented in Fig. (3). 

The market share of each firm is identical in the initial 
stage, and the market concentration is relatively low. After 
several time-steps, the market concentration varies across 
scenarios. Specifically, higher green demand leads to higher 

 

Fig. (3). Evolution of market concentration under different level of 

green demand. 

market concentration, i.e., few firms serve most of the mar-
ket. Moreover, higher green demand induces the market to 
concentrate earlier and leads to fiercer competition. Firms 
therefore must not only improve their product performance 
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Fig. (2). Operational flow chart of the model. 
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through technical innovation but also seize the opportunity 
early. Only firms that lead in technology are able to win in 
the market and remain, whereas firms that consistently fol-
low others are eliminated from the market. The relationship 
between innovation attitudes and average profits is depicted 
in Fig. (4). 

When green demand is low, the average profits of “posi-
tive” firms are lower than those of “prudent” firms. Innova-
tion requires high investment, yet in a market with low green 
demand, innovative products cannot attract a sufficient num-
ber of consumers; hence adopting a “prudent” strategy is 
sensible to avoid market risk. By contrast, when green de-
mand is high, “positive” firms’ average profits are much 
higher than those of “prudent” and “conservative” firms. As 
traditional products cannot satisfy most of the market de-
mand, “positive” firms will develop new product to satisfy 
consumers in advance to obtain a large market share. At this 
point, revenues from innovation are substantially higher than 
innovation investments. “Positive” and “prudent” firms im-
prove their product performance through innovation, which 
is followed by an increasing level of overall consumer de-
mand. Therefore, after several time-steps, “conservative” 
firms’ products can no longer satisfy the growing demand. In 
Fig. (4a), we can see that the average profits of “conserva-
tive” firms are slightly higher than those of “prudent” and 
“positive” firms but that “conservative” firms’ average prof-
its are the lowest among the three types of firms in the long 
term.  

4.2. Firms’ Environmental Innovation Behavior Under 
Different Scenarios 

The number of firms pursuing traditional innovation or 
environmental innovation in each time-step under different 
green demand scenarios is depicted in Fig. (5) (the section 
between 0 and 1 represents traditional innovation, and the 
section between 1 and 2 represents environmental innova-
tion). 

As green demand increases, firms’ innovation frequency 
increases over time. Further, under the 60% green demand 
scenario, more firms decide to adopt environmental innova-
tion as their initial innovation action. Fig. (5a) shows that 
when the initial green demand level is 10%, most of the 
firms adopt traditional innovations to improve their produc-
tion efficiency (and reduce their product price) or product 
quality. With an increase in green demand, firms engage in 
environmental innovation for longer periods, as depicted in 
Figs. (5b) and (5c). Moreover, we can see from Fig. (5d) that 
green demand is closely related to products’ environmental 
performance. When green demand is high, products’ envi-
ronmental performance is also high. We further calculate the 
average profits for different firms according to their innova-
tion preferences under different levels of green demand. The 
results are plotted in Fig. (6). 

Under the 10% green demand scenario, “traditional” 
firms obtain the highest average profits, while “environ-
mental protection” firms obtain the lowest average profits.  

Fig. (4). Evolution of innovation attitudes and economic performance. 
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(a) Innovation under 10% green demand (b) Innovation under 30% green demand

(c) Innovation under 30% green demand  

(d) Environmental performance 

Fig. (5). Evolution of innovation under different scenarios. 

(a) 10% green demand (b) 30% green demand

(c) 60% green demand

Fig. (6). Evolution of firms’ average profits under different innovation preferences. 
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(a) Survival firms under 10% green demand (b) Average market shares under 10% green demand

(c) Firm survival under 30% green demand (d) Average market shares under 30% green demand

(e) Firm survival under 60% green demand (f) Average market shares under 60% green demand

Fig. (7). Evolution of firms’ environmental behavior and their survival status under different levels of green demand. 

When green demand is 30%, “traditional” firms obtain the 
highest profits before the 95th time-step; however, after 95 
time-steps, “demand oriented” firms gradually become the 
most successful. Moreover, the profits of “environmental 
protection” firms tend to improve after the 90th time-step, 
although these firms do not ultimately overtake “traditional” 
firms in financial performance. Under the 60% green de-
mand scenario, the average profits of all types of firms are 
approximately identical before the 85th time-step. However, 
after the 85th time-step, “traditional” firms rapidly fall be-
hind “demand oriented” and “environmental protection” 
firms, and after the 95th time-step, “environmental protec-
tion” firms ultimately overtake the other types of firms in 
financial performance and become the market leaders. 

4.3. Relationship Between Firms’ Environmental Innova-

tion Behavior and their Survival Status 

Firms’ environmental innovation behavior is not only af-
fected by their innovation preferences but also determined by 
the comprehensive effect of various factors, such as firms’ 
financial situation, the market demand, and so on. According 
to the actual environmental behavioral trajectory over 100 
time-steps, we divide all of the firms into two groups: green 
firms and traditional firms. We define green firms as those 
that have engaged in environmental innovation at least once 
and traditional firms as those that have never engaged in 
environmental innovation. The survival statuses and market 
shares of the two groups are depicted in Fig. (7). 
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When green demand is 10%, more traditional firms sur-
vive than green firms, and traditional firms have a higher 
average market share than green firms. Further, after the 30th 
time-step, a large number of green firms are eliminated, as 
depicted in Figs. (7a) and (7b). When green demand is 30%, 
after the 10th time-step, the average market share of green 
firms exceeds that of traditional firms; nevertheless, a large 
number of green firms are eliminated after the 40th time-
step, and fewer green firms survive than traditional firms. 
However, under this scenario, green firms have a much 
higher average market share than traditional firms, as de-
picted in Figs. (7c) and (7d). When green demand reaches 
60%, after the 20th time-step, many traditional firms are 
eliminated, and after the 30th time-step, the number of green 
firms exceeds the number of traditional firms. Although 
some of the green firms are also eliminated after that point, 
the number of green firms eventually exceeds that of tradi-
tional firms. Furthermore, after the 10th time-step, the mar-
ket share of green firms gradually increases, while traditional 
firms’ market share gradually diminishes, and ultimately, 
traditional firms have a much lower market share than green 
firms, as depicted in Figs. (7e) and (7f). When green demand 
is sufficiently high, firms that are never interested in pursu-
ing environmental innovation will be eliminated from the 
market. 

5. CONCLUSION 

This paper applied a computational experimental ap-
proach to simulate firm’s environmental innovation behav-
ior. We constructed heterogeneous firm agents with different 
innovation preferences, innovation attitudes, and financial 
situations and heterogeneous consumer agents with different 
preferences regarding product price, quality, and environ-
mental performance. We designed the product selection pro-
cedure according to consumers’ individual preferences and 
firms’ innovation adoption procedure for increasing their 
products’ performance to satisfy consumers’ demands. After 
a certain number of simulated time-steps under various sce-
narios, we analyzed firms’ innovation trajectory and dis-
cussed the relationship between green demand and environ-
mental innovation. The experiment revealed that firms’ en-
gagement in environmental innovation is closely related to 
the market demand for green products. When the environ-
mental performance of products is low, substantially in-
creased green demand will rapidly lead to a market monop-
oly: firms that seize the opportunity to implement environ-
mental product innovations early will rapidly take over the 
market, whereas later adopters will easily be eliminated from 
the market after losing a large number of customers. How-
ever, when green demand is low, the profits of “environ-
mental protection” firms are much lower than those of “tra-
ditional” firms. Thus, to maintain “environmental protec-
tion” firms’ enthusiasm for innovation, the government 
should implement policies such as subsidies or incentives 
that encourage environmental innovation behavior. When 
green demand reaches a certain level, however, “environ-
mental protection” firms will eventually win in the market. 
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